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As the study of chemical reaction mechanisms has pm- 
gressed, investigators have asked increasingly detailed 
questions about the fundamental events that occur as mol- 
ecules react. In the early years, mechanistic insight was 
gained through the study of just the reactants and prod- 
ucts of reactions. More recently, the development of more 
sensitive experimental probes with faster response times 
has permitted us to observe chemical intermediates di- 
rectly. 

Due to their typically high reactivity, intermediates have 
very short lifetimes. They exist invery low concentrations, 
which makes their detection and quantitative study diffi- 
cult. However, during the last four decades several tech- 
niques have been developed to permit the direct detection 
and study of extremely reactive molecules. 

Flash Photolysis 
One of the oldest of these techniques is flash photolysis 

( I ) .  In a tvnical flash nhotolvsis exneriment. an intense 
pkse of I& directed 'at an appropriate pre&rsor mole- 
cule eenerates the desired reactive soecies. The reaction of 
this species with other molecules in'the system is usually 
tracked by optical absorption spectroscopy, either in the 
UV-vis or the infrared. 

Although it is a common technique among researchers, 
flash photolysis has only slowly found its way into the un- 
dergraduate physical chemistry laboratory. This is pre- 
sumably due to the technical demands of doing these ex- 
periments. In spite of this, several articles have appeared 
in this Journal (2-7) that describe flash photolysis experi- 
ments that have been successfully incorporated into the 
undergraduate curriculum.   his-has been achieved by 
looking at relatively slow molecular events (zm > 20 ms) 
for which the instrumental requirements are less demand- 
ing. 

Time Resolution 

However, many bimolecular-solution and gas-phase re- 
actions have lifetimes on the order of microseconds and 
nanoseconds, respectively, while unimolecular gas-phase 
reactions and energy-transfer processes have been ob- 
served to occur in less than a picosecond. Much of the cur- 
rent excitement in the field of chemical reaction dynamics 
centers on the study of these faster and often more funda- 
mental processes. 

Experimental probes are now used that have far greater 
time resolution than those used in the past. Consequently, 
we are attempting to upgrade our teaching of kinetics to 
reflect this. This article describes one such experiment 

that involves the study of the kinetics of molecular energy 
transfer. We currently offer this experiment in our physical 
chemistry laboratory. 

Our Experiment 

In this experiment, students examine the kinetics by 
which molecular oxygen deactivates the electronically ex- 
cited triplet states of the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon 
nhenanthrene in hexane solution (8-11). Triolet state 
phenanthrene is formed in this experiment by flash photol- 
vsis. Its rate of return to the mound state is studied as a 
jfunction of oxygen concentrati&. In deoxygenated hexane, 
triplet phenanthrene has a reported (9) lifetime (7 = llk) of 
93 ks. The addition of small amounts of oxygen dramati- 
cally shortens this lifetime. 

As shown in Fieure 1. absomtion of a near-UV nhoton - 
promotes phenanthrene from its ground electronic state 
.S"J to its first excited sinelet state IS,,. From the Sl state. 
i t  may return to the electro'& state by on; of the 
three paths described below. 

It may emit a photon in a process called fluorescence. 
It may convert the energy of electronic excitathn into other 
modes of motion, particularly vibrational, within the So 
state, which are then quenched by collisions with the solvent 
(internal conversion). 
It may undergo a spin-forbidden transition to the lowest 
trinlet state fT.). (This nrocess. known as intersvstem cross- 
&, 1s only puisible if ;he resulting change in 'pin angular 
momentum can he balanced by changes in the angular mo- 
mentum elsewhere in the molecule or in neighboring mole- 
cules.) 

fluorescence 

Internal conversion 

radlatlve 

non-radiative - Intersystem crossing 

'Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. 
Figure 1. Energy transfer pathways between the low-lying electronic 
states of phenanthrene. 
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Although such processes are often 
slow and unimportant, inter- 
system crossing is often the pre- 
ferred path out of the S1 state with 
aromatic hydrocarbons. 

Molecules in the TI state may 
return to So by either a radiative 
pathway (phosphorescence) or a 
nonradiative pathway. In room 
temperature hydrocarbon solu- 
tions, phenanthrene takes the lat- 
ter path. Nonradiative decay from 
TI occurs either via intersystem 
crossing to high vibrational states 
of So or via energy transfer to an- 
other molecule (quenching). Mo- 
lecular oxygen is known to deadi- 
vate triplet phenanthrene by both 
processes. The purpose of this ex- 
periment is to use flash photolysis 
to study the kinetics of deactiva- 
tionoftriplet phenanthrene by ox- 
ygen. 

Kinetic Analysis 
We can write the following ki- 

netic scheme for the nonradiative 
deactivation of the TI s ta te  of 
phenanthrene. 

TI + So 
(intersystem crossing) (1) 

T, + 3 ~ 2  + so + 3 ~ 2  
(enhanced intersystem 

crossing) (2a) 

T, + 3 ~ 2  + SO + lo2 
(energy transfer) (2b) 

Figure 2. Diagram of the 
flash photolysis apparatus 
and sample cell assembly. 

In reaction 2a, oxygen promotes 
intersystem crossing to high vi- 
brational states of So through for- 
mation of a t ransient  
charge-transfer complex. This has 
been shown to be an important 
step in the deactivation mecha- 
nism for triplet phenanthrene 
(IZ).The ra te  equation corre- 
sponding to this three-step decay 
mechanism is 

path of 

Flash Photolysis Apparatus Layout 

I 

where k2 is the sum of the second-order rate wnstants for 
reactions 2a and 2b. Since r3021 >> [TJ under the wndi- 
tions of this experiment, the rate equation is pseudo-fint- 
order. 

where 

kobs = k1+  kz130zl 

The lifetime is 

24/40 outer 
joint, to vacuum 
line 

&:-h vacuum 
pcock 

quartz to (T? 
glass 
graded reservoir, 

. 
photolysls 
cell . -- 

J way capillary 

I I 
L+ 15 r n ~  

cold 
finger 

Detail of the Sample Cell Assembly 

Integration of the first-order rate equation (eq 4) and ap- 
plication of the Beer-Lambert Law 

A = d lT1l 

to the triplet concentration, yields 

where A is the transient absorbance of triplet phenan- 
threne. A plot of 1nA versus time at any concentration of 
added oxygen gives k.b, from the slope. Furthermore, a plot 
of k,& versus [3021 gives k2 from the slope (eq 4). 

Experimental 
Preparation of Sample 

A magnetic stirring bar and approximately 0.2 mg of 
phenanthrene (Aldrich, 98%) are placed in the coldfmger 
of the sample assembly shown in Figure 2. The assembly is 
then evacuated to less than tom, filled with purified 
argon, and reevacuated. Then n-hexane (15 mL, Aldrich 
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99+%), deoxygenated by three freeze-pumpthaw cycles, 
is trap-to-trap distilled into the coldfmger. The solution is 
stirred until the phenanthrene dissolves, giving an ap- 
proximately 1 x lo4 M solution. Then it is poured into the 
quartz cell (1 an x 12 cm) by tipping the assembly. 

Flash Photolysis 

Phenanthrene solutions are flashed in a conventional 
flash photolysis rig (Xenon Model 457A, modified to deliver 
400 Jlflash), which is shown in Figure 2. Lixht from a pair . - 
of xenon discharge lamps (Xenon. i~ used. This activating 
lieht is filtcred throueh 10 mm ofa filter solution oreoared 
by adding 200 g/dm' of CoClz .6Hz0 and 100 'g/dm3 of 
NiCl2 . 6Hz0 to aqueous 1 M HCI. 

The peak transmittance of this solution is 290 nm, with 
upper and lower wavelength cutoffs at about 380 and 240 
nm, respectively. The filter solutions permit the passage of 
the short-wavelength light needed to excite phenanthrene 
to the S1 state. At the same time, they block longer wave- 
length (482 nm) light from the flashlamps used to monitor 
the absorbance of the transient triplet species. If the 
longer wavelength emissions from the flashlamps were not 
blocked, they would interfere with the absorbance mea- 
surements of the continuous probe light. 

Flash energies ranging from 100 to 400 J are used, but 
lower intensities should also yield good transient absorb- 
ances. The flash intensity of our system reaches a maxi- 
mum approximately 10 ps after triggering. I t  decays to 
10% of the maximum within 30 ps and to less than 1% of 
the maximum in 40 ps. Readings are taken of percent 
transmittance at 482 nm (the absorption maximum of the 
TI state of phenanthrene (8)) versus time, starting 40 ps 
a& initiaion of thc flash. This transient absorbance is 
monitored for 600 u s  after flash initiation usine liebt from - - 
a 150-w continuous xenon arc lamp (PRA). 

The variation in the transmitted intensity of the probe 
light through the sample cell is  measuredwith a photo- 
multiolicr tube (Hamamatsu 1 P281 attached to a 10-cm 
pathlength monochromator (Instruments SA). The output 
from the PMT is amplified and fed to a storage oscilloscope 
(Tektronix Model 5115) for display as  percent transmit- 
tance versus time. All runs are done a t  room temperature. 
No attempt is made to control temperature because reac- 
tions as fast as these will have small activation energies. 
Thus, their rate constants will show little temperature de- 
pendence. 

0 50 100 150 200 

Time in Microseconds 

F~gure 3 Trans ent absorbance ot trlplet state phenantnrene at 482 
nrn alter tow sdccesswe addlt ons of atr D~oxygen concenrratlons U 
= 7 1 6 1 0  4,+.14x10-"...21~ 1 0 ~ . a n o m = 2 8 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  

Addition of Oxygen 

Small volumes of air are added to the sample by rotating 
the three-way stopcock (2-mm-id. capillary sidearms, Lab 
Glass) shown in Figure 2, pouring the solution back into 
the coldfinger, and stirring for 10 min. With the stopcock 
plug in one position, the reservoir in the sealed sidearm is 
open to the atmosphere. Rotating the plug 180' from this 
position admits an aliquot of air to the sample assembly. A 
reasonable volume of air to admit per run is 0.15 an3. Four 
such additions will almost completely quench the tran- 
sient absorbance of the triplet, although this will vary de- 
pending upon the concentration of the phenanthrene solu- 
tion and the volume of the sample assembly 

The molar concentration of OZ dissolved in hexane can be 
obtained for each run from Henry's Law (13) using a con- 
stant of 

mol O2 
1.94 x lo-' mm Hg of O2 over the solution 

L of solution 

In calculating the Oz pressure over the solution, we cor- 
rected for the amount of Oz that dissolved in the solvent, 
although this has only a small effect on the plot of k.h ver- 
sus tO21. It may be neglected in all but the most careful 
work. 

Safety Considerations 
Safety goggles must be worn a t  all times when using 

glassware under vacuum. The electrical components of the 
flash apparatus should be constructed so that the high- 
voltage section is isolated and automatically turned off 
when accessed. In our system, all high-voltage components 
are in a grounded Faraday cage with an interlock on the 
door that  shuts off the high voltage when the door is 
opened. The flash housing in our system is totally enclosed 
to block exposure to the intense light from the flashlamps. 
Furthermore, firing the flashlamps gradually weakens 
their walls, ultimately leading to their explosive failure. A 
totally enclosed flash housing will contain the flying glass. 

To protect eyes from the high intensity analyzing light, 
W filtering goggles should be worn during the photolysis 
steps. Also, an instructor is assigned fulltime to this exper- 
iment for reasons of safety and procedural complexity. 

Results 
Figure 3 show; typical results when a hexane solution of 

phenanthrene is flash-photolyzed with four successive ali- 
quots of oxygen. Our results confirm the expected linearity 

2 

o 0 10 20 30 
Dissolved Oxygen 1 micromolar 

Fiaure 4. A~lot of the ~seudo-first-order rate conStant for decav of the 
trii;let state'of phenaithrene (kbJ versus O2 concentration iin-hex- 
ane solvent. 
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of the plot of ln A versus time. Figure 4 contains a plot of 
kOb, versus [021 from which the rate constant for deactiva- 
tion of the triplet state by oxygen can be obtained from the 
slope. 

We obtain a value of (1.2 + 0.4) x lo9 M-ls-' for k2 in good 
agreement with Gijzeman, Kaufman, and Porter's (11) 
value of 1.33 x 10' M-Is-'. They intercept is equal to kl, the 
rate constant for first-order decay of TI. Our value of (1.2 f 
0.4) x lo4 s-I compares well with Porter and Wilkinson's (9) 
value of 1.07 x lo4 s-I. 
Discussion 

Success with this experiment depends on a well-func- 
tiouing vacuum line that can reach pressures less than 
104torr. We do this experiment in one 4-h laboratory pe- 
riod. However, the instructor must spend 112-1 h before 
lab attaching the hexane reservoir and sample cell assem- 
bly to the vacuum line and placing a weighed sample of 
phenanthrene in the sample cell. 

Students gain experience with instrumentation that can 
track chemical reactions on a microsecond timescale. They 
also gain experience in preparing air-sensitive samples on 
a high-vacuum line. We discuss in some detail the princi- 
ples of operation of our vacuum line while the students 
work-first while they degas their hexane solvent by a 
freeze-pump-thaw procedure, and then while they pre- 
pare their solution by trap-to-trap distilling a measured 
amount of the solvent into the cell containing the phenan- 
threne crystals. 

A recent compilation of spectral parameters associated 
with triplet-triplet transitions of organic molecules in con- 
densed phases by Carmichael and Hug (14) gives the ex- 
tinction coefficient for TI phenanthrene at  482 n m  as about 
23,000 M-'cm-I. Instructors may wish to have their stu- 
dents use this number to calculate the approximate con- 
centration of TI phenanthrene as a function of time for 
each of their runs. Using this number, the students can 
verify the assumption made in the kinetic analysis that 
[3021 >> [TI]. 

The focus of this experiment is on deactivation of triplet 
phenanthrene by 02. Another mode for deactivating TI 
phenanthrene is via interaction with another triplet phen- 
anthrene in a process known as triplet-triplet annihila- 
tion. At least three parallel branches must be considered in 
the mechanism of triplet-triplet deactivation. 

Tl+Tl-tSl+So (7a) 

+Tl+So (7b) 

-t So + So (7c) 

Liu and Faulkner (15) have measured the composite sec- 
ond-order rate constant k7 for triplet-triplet annihilation 
for phenanthrene in ethanol solution. They report a value 
of 4.9 x l~~M- ' s - '  . An informative . exercise for students is 
to use this rate constant and their estimated concentration 
of triplet phenanthrene at  an early stage of the deactiva- 

tion process (e.g., 40 ps aRer flash initiation) to calculate 
the rate of tripletitriplet amihilation (eq 8). 

This result can be compared with the rate of fust-order de- 
activation (reactions 1 and 2) calculated from eq 3 for each 
of the oxygen concentrations used by the students to deter- 
mine how important triplet-triplet annihilation is relative 
to reactions 1 and 2 in the deactivation of triplet pheuan- 
threne. 

H i ~ h e r  concentrations of phenanthrene solution will 
produce higher triplet concenirations, makingtriplet-trip- 
let deactivation competitive wlth deactivation b.y first- 
order processes. ~ o n i e r s e l ~ ,  increasing oxygen 
will favor the first-order processes.As a result, plotsuf InA 
versus time, such as that shown in Figure 3; may show 
some curvature at  low oxygen concentrations or high phen- 
anthrene concentrations. 

Conclusion 
We have described an experiment that is suitable for the 

undergraduate physical chemistry laboratory. It uses flash 
photolysis to study the kinetics of oxygeu-promoted deacti- 
vation of triplet excited states of aromatic hydrocarbons. 
Solutions of phenanthrene in hexane that contain known 
amounts of &ssolved oxygen are prepared and flash-photo- 
lyzed. Measurement of the rate of decay of the transient 
absorbance due to TI phenanthrene as a function of oxygen 
concentration gives the rate constant for oxygen deactiva- 
tion of t r i~ l e t  ~henanthrene. This ex~eriment introduces 
students tb reactions that are iqpor&nt in the chemistry 
of excited-state molecules. as well as to techniaues for 
studying fast reactions and preparing samples on a vac- 
uum line. 
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Summer Program in Applied Molecular Spectroscopy 

The 32nd annual program in Applied Molecular Spectroscopy: Infrared will be offered at Arizona State University, 
July 20-24, 1992, and has been designed to devote time to the use of mini- and microcomputers for data processing, 
search and retrieval. and ouantitative analvsis in infrared snedmseonv. in addition to more traditional tonics. such as ... ~ . ~ .  ~ ~~ 

sampling techniques, operkng parameter;, applications. &d spectral interprrtntmn. Lectures on F'l-IR will be prc- 
sented and hands-on use of ky.'l'-1H spectrometers will bc offerrd. 

For complete infomatmn, mcludmp, deser~ptlve hmchure, please write Jamb Fuchs, Dwector, AppliedMul~ular Spw- 
truwupy, Drpanmtnt of Chemlutry. Arlruna State Unwer~lty, Tempe, AZ 85287-1604. 
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